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Two Demonstrations Demand Drought Relief
_________________________________________ »-----------------------------------T ? ---------------------------------------------------------------
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FIRING INTO STRIKERS’ HOMES

Commissioners Forced by 

Farmers Endorse Demands, 
Wire for 100 Cars of Feed

Demonstration on 
Tues. Wins Relief 
and Hospital Care'
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jÿ r^ 200 DEMONSTRATE 
NATL. YOUTH DAY 
AT WILUSTON, N. D.

PM:I . -V. .i - #' <*'$ Courtroom Crowded as Dagmar Farmers Present Reso
lution Demanding Feed, Cash Relief, Recognition 

of County as Emergency Drouth County and 
Full Payment for Cattle

CO. COMMISSIONERS 
AGREE TO EXPLAIN 

! FAVORITISM SOONj

■AVV’&
Drought Relief’ 60 Cents ‘Cash Per Hour for Relief 

Work; Investigation of Re-employment Office are 
Demands Presented by Raymind and Comer- 

town Farmers
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ORGANIZED BY l). F. L LOCALTwo hundred young people from 
the farms and toKvns at ended the 
National Youth Day demonstration 
held at Williston, North Dakota, 
May 30.

There were 31 flrom Sheridan 
county, one truck from Raymond 

: was entirely packed. There were 
other groups from Roosevelt coun- 

I ty. A truckload from the Unem- 
i ployed Council and the United 
Farmers League in and around 

i Bismarck, N. D., a earful from 
Larson and Columbus, N. D., and 

I several from Max. .
These people came a long way 

j to demonstrate their hatred 
! against war.
! The speakers included Eino Kra-

!WOMEN SENT TO ROCHESTER Producers News Represen. 
tative Presses Case of 

Collins in Meeting
m

%
Olson’s Own Letter Exposes County Commissioners 

Wage Cutters; Want Living Standard of Farmers 
and Workers Still Furthered Lowered, Even 

FERA Wages are too High

%\
asWouldn’t Be Fit to Be Commissioners if they Would 

not Work for Bankers, Tange Explains ; Excuses 
of Oscar Collins Fall Flat as Farmers Demand 

His Dismissal

; >> <
'4 :■PLENTYWOOD, June 4.—The| 

county commissioners today an
nounced to a mass meeting of 1 
Dagmar farmers at the courthouse 
tkat the Board 'would soon make 
answer to charges of favoritism in 
the distribution of road work, 
made by The Producers News in i 
its issue of May 18.

The representative of this paper ; 
explained the charge of favoritism i 
and discrimination to the commis- ! 
sioners, advised them of their duty i 
to investigate changes of that kind 
made by a newspaper as the repre
sentative of public opinion and in
sisted on the right of the public 
and in particular of the farmers to 
receive an answer from the Board, j

The Commissioners were obvious j 
ly embarrassed and were unable to j 
explain why they had not taken | 

any action.
When Commissioner Olson stated I 

that he hadn’t heard of the charges j 
yet, the farmers in the crowded j 
court room started laughing. They j 
could not believe that anybody in | 
a small toWn like Plent ywood and i 
especially one of the men held (re
sponsible for the discrimination by 
the Re-employment office should 
not have heard of the charge.

Commissioner Tange brought 
forward a more subtle explanation 
for their failure to issue a state
ment.
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BULLETIN
PLENTYWOOD, June 7.—County Commissioner A.

J. Olson reported at The Producers News office last 
night that arrangements have been made by the Board 
to have Mrs. Kreiger and Mrs. Skaggs sent to Roches
ter. They are to leave Plentywood Friday morning.

The Commissioners also stated that the task to in
vestigate the practices of the Re-employment office will 
be given to the Re-employment Committee of three and 
that this committee will have full authority. He also 
stated that he had received a telegram as an answer 
from P». K. Wheeler, promising recognition of county as
Emergency Drought county within two days.

♦ ♦ * *

PLENTYWOOD, June 5.—A second demonstration, also 
organized and led by the United Farmers League and similar 
in character to yesterday’s demonstration, took place today 
when farmers from the Raymond and Comertown communi
ties filled the courthouse here protesting the inactivity of 
the County Commissioners and the relief officials and de
manding immediate drought relief, and cash payments at 60 
cents per hour for relief work. They further demand in
vestigation of the- practices of the Re-employment office by 
the Commissioners, firing of the manager of this office and 
insisted that the Board of Commissioners send two sick farm 

I women to Rochester immediately.
j All of their demands were*------—------------------------------------------

»r£S9-!RAVM0W) women
ernn.ent payments far lost and CADM A MT1 1UAD 
«lauRhtereu cattle to the farmer. lUltllfl ADI 11" W All

When the meeting was opened 
*7 Otto Grantham, of Raymond, ADT A NI 7 ATI AN
*nd the resolution of the Raymond ** * * AJ *■ A* » Aj fl 11V/11
fanners was read, the commission
ers presented copies of the tele
grams they had sent to Helena and 
Washington;

tt PLENTYWOOD, June 5.— Organized and led by the 
United Farmers League, farmers from the Dagmar Com
munity jammed the courthouse here yesterday and forced 
the Board of County Commissioners to endorse their resolu- 
tion for immediate drought relief, for higher wages on re-

~ , v™__ief work’ an^ for cash payments. Mass pressure also com-
This is the type of gas put which has been used by the militia I who pointed the commissioners to send urgent telegrams to the

Toledo to fire gas bombs 1BO yards into homes of workers neair the, particular how the bosses State Relief administration and to the Montana congressional
Electric Autolite plant and into groups of strikers. The bombs ex- today are prepajrinK for another delegation, requesting the immediate shipment of 100 car- 

plode, throwing a gas which brings on violent sickness. war t0 siau?hter millions of the loads of grain and hay into Sheridan county for distribution
— working class youth so that they among the drought-stricken farmers, 

may make a few more million dol-
i lars. He showed that war is the I tl v««in« r
capitalist way out of the crisis, j _ ® - . More than 150 farmers crowded

Krapu explained that the cap- j Kaymond Badly Hurt | into the hall of the Dagmar Store
In Auto Accident 1 it81 Saturday, following the call of 

___  — ^ UFL to discuss the drought
On their way to the dance at the ' ^Vation and to P^pare action for | 

, ' relief,
burner barn Saturday evening, 7
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- » Dagmar Meet Saturday

Commissioners’ 
Letter to Sen

f
i

italist system is decaying and that 
the people no longer believe in all 
the demagogic talk of how the 

■ 1 “New Deal” is far the “forgotten 
that in order for the boss . . „ The meeting was opened by Mag-

young people of the north Ray- nus Danielson, local secretary of 
mond country riding in a small car the UFL, who was also elected as 
on which there were no lights at ' chairman. He briefly stated the 
the time, had the misfortune of PurPOSe °f the meeting and then

turned the floor over to the farm- 
I ers. A vivid picture of misery, of 
j starving and dying cattle, of de
stroyed crops and pastures, of dust 
blown fields and hoppers 
drawn by the farmers. They spoke 
of their inability to provide for 
their families, they criticized the ‘ 
county relief administration and 
the Board of County Commission
ers for inactivity in getting relief 
appropriations and feed and they 
finally decided to go down to 
Plentywood and call the relief of
ficials and the commissioners on 
the carpet. k ;

A resolutions committee was ap
pointed Vhich went to work im
mediately. The resolution worked 
out by the committee was discussed 
in detail from the floor, was re
phrased and finally unanimously 
adopted.

man,
----------- ———————— I class to keep in power they are

Comm. Olson Tries to Whitewash Colleagues Because going to resor to more
i brutal and terroristic methods for 
j the oppression of the people at 
jhome and preparations for war 
j abroad. He pointed out that the 

«tv i , Young Communist League fights 
Following is the text of the letter sent to Senator Wheeler by j ajçainst another Imperialist war

A. J. Olson for the Board of County Commissioners. The letter was j and for the overthrow of the cap- 
road to the Dagmar farmers when they demonstrated for drought re-, italist system, for a classless so- 

lief last Monday.
Hon. B. K. Wheeler 
U. S. Senate,
Washington, D. C.

. . . Crops damaged to such a degree that no meas
urement can be placed. If rain with cooler weather would 
come soon, there would still be a possibility for some har
vest. Condition is getting very serious.

Need for relief is also very great. We have now over 
800 applicants on the Relief roll which is increasing daily 
because of the drought. Foil the month of May we were 
allotted $9.500, you can readily see how little that is in 
caring for so many people. It seems that our county has 
been shown an unfavorable discrimination concerning Public

open

They Run for Re-election; Editor Is Sorry That 

He Cannot Cut Out Paragraph running off a bridge about half i 
way between Raymond and Out-, 
look on the road south of the rail
road track. was

Three of the seven occupants of 
the car were taken to the Plenty- 
wood hospital, where Gertrude 
Hoffman is now in a serious con
dition suffering with a broken hip, 
both wrists fractured and internal 
injuries.

Chris Zeitner also was seriously 
injured when a bolt or rod went 
through his body. Clarence Ek- 
stad received three broken ribs.

The car. Which belonged to 
Merle Wankel is reported as being 
totally wrecked.

“We haven’t had a meeting yet,” 
he said, “and we couldn’t veiry well | 
have a special meeting since those 
meetings always cost the county

ciety, for a Soviet government.
Other speakers Were Axel Starr, 

representing the Communist Party i 
of District 11; Arvo Husa, State 
Secretary of the United Farmers 
League of North Dakota, and A. 
C. Miller of Williston. Melvin 
King, a Williston high school stu
dent was Chairman.

About 50 copies of the Young 
Worker were sold, and many copies 
of the magazine “Fight”, copies of 
the Daily Worker, and several 
pamphlets entitled “Where Poppies 
Grow,” Manifesto Against War 
and Fascism, and others.

May 18.((

it
money.

This explanation sounds a little 
more sensible even if it is not any 
more the truth than the excuse of 
Mr. Olson. “To save money for 
the county,” alway8 sounds big, 
especially when one does not con
sider that the county looses many 
times the money than the County 
Commissioners meeting would cost 
through the corrupt practices of 
the Re-employment office.

Commissioner Spoklie, of course, Works. Only one small road contract has been let which em- 
had nothing to say and perhaps ploys about 20 men. Through our Re-employment office we 
tie county would really save some have placed about 60 men on the Fort Peck Dam. The num- 

il he would never attend ber registered in this office is now about 1200. It is very
evident that work of some sort must be furnished our people 
or the relief burden wiil increase manyfold. I am furnishing 
you this information so you may know the actual conditions 
of the state at present.

I would suggest a Road Work program, with a 
lower scale of wages, budgeting each family to a more 
conservative basis of living. The C.W.A. and the Emerg
ency Relief Work Program carried too high wages which 
resulted in uneven distribution for the needy.

No doubt you are boosting the Medicine Lake Dam 
project to the limit. If operation could be started on this 

j project soon it would give employment, help out on relief 
and at the same time such a substantial project would be of 
great benefit to northeastern Montana.

Was glad to notice your announcement for re-election 
to your present office. In my opinion the battle will be 
easily won, as everything points in your favor. Will be 
very glad to have the pleasure of meeting you again on your 
campaign tour.

With kindest regards.

«

Ten Join at First Meet, 
Next Meeting Sunday, 

June 17
a

Tt
Drought conditions critical, cat-

tie dying for lack of feed—County Realizing the imminent danger
be immediately certified as another world war, the women 

En^rgency area (stop) Fifty cars1 attending the U.P.L. meeting at 
*«ch of hay and grain needed at | Raymond on Sunday, June 3, or

ganized a Women’s Anti War club.

i *

MONT. UFL STATE CONVENTION 
PREPARATIONS ARE COMPLETED

(stop) Human needs very
“rger.t Extensive Work progvram Î Ten women joined at this time and 
needed. pledged themselves to get more

“Board of Co. Commissioners.” ' members before the next meeting 
. This wire was sent to T. C. i °n June 17.

Spaulding, relief director at Hele- i Mrs. Tooke was elected president 
and to the Montana senators °f the Club while Mrs. McGowan 

»nd congressmen at Washington, became secretary.
The demonstration of the Dagmar Julia Kjorstad told about the 
armers had finally pushed the C.C.C. camps. She showed how 1

Commissioners into action and farm boys are being recruited and i JOBLESS HARNESSED 
*hlle this meeting Was in progress then taught militairy discipline by 
promising answers came back from j army lieutenants, how in one camp 
ti^Jena and Washington. the boys Were taught to dig

The resolution of the Raymond trenches after being in camp only 
tamers was somewhat more force- a few days. The CCC camps, she 
‘“I and more explanatory but it said, are only training campe for 
nought forward the same demands our boys for the next imperialist 
14 the one of yesterday’s demon- war.
^tion. The commissioners facing The Women’s Anti War Club 
* Wg crowd of farmers for the calls upon all women to organize 
^nd consecutive day, were now against war and Fascism, organize 

willing to endorse a 60 cents against a new mass slaughter of 
T**6 ra’e, paid in cash, and 24 human beings.
“cors work per week. For information write to Grace
__ Sure, we are in favor of even McGowan, Raymond, Mont., or to 
IOaTC than 60 cents,” they said, 1 Julia Kjorstad. Plentywood, Mont.
2P« day previous they had 

. ®*nged the resolution to read 50 
« instead of 60 cents before they 

tipned it

Resolution
money 
any meeting.

The commissioners Were finally 
forced to state that they would in
vestigate and issue a statement

We farmers of the Dagmar vi
cinity gathered in large mass meet
ing at the Dagmar Store, on June 
2, pass the following resolution:

Drought and hoppers are de
stroying our crops. Dust storms 
have turned our fields and pas
tures into waste lands. We have

Delegates Register Thurs., 
Special Youth, Women’s 

Sessions Held

the farms and factories.
On Friday evening there will be 

entertainment by the Dagmar U.
F. L. local and others. The speak
ers will be P. J. Barrett, of Sanish, no feed for ontr horses and cattle, 
N. D., Arvo F. Husa, of Beiden, N.1 they are starving and dying by the 
D., Ashbel Ingerson, Flaxton, N. D. score. We are not going to wait 
and other fraternal delegates from i until they all drop dead and must 
other states. The committee hopes have drought relief immediately, 
that it may be able to also secure We demand that the Federal. 
Julius Walstad, U.F.L. State Sec- State, and local governments at 
retary of South Dakota, and Casey once aasume responsibility to re- 
Boskaljon, the Washington State UeTo the situation and 
Secretary. Julius Walstad is well : county
known through his prominence in : Drought county, 
the Sisseton U.F.L. Injunction i We mu8t ha;e feed right ^ 
case and Casey Boskaljon is the demand that sufficient gram
man who not so long ago fell into and ‘hay be shipped in, by the fed- 
the hands of the vigilantes. j eral government to be distributed

The last day, Saturday, will be by elected local committees of 
devoted to »reports from the Youth farmers. 
session, women’s session, to dis-

«4soon.

The arrangements committee for 
the Uni-ed Farmers League State 
Convention met last Tuesday night 
to lay further plans for the Con
vention at Dagmar, June 15-16.

All delegates are asked to be at 
Da^mair by the evening of June 14 

short meeting will be held 
that night. Registration will con
tinue until the following day. Fri
day morning will be taken up by 
the election of chairmen, creden
tials and resolutions committees 
and by reports from the delegates. 
Hans Hardersen, U.F.L. State Sec- 
rftary, will open the Convention.

This Utter speaks for itself, for*------------------------------------------------- Special y(mth ^ women's
,;XTn,'?° 'VTOt*‘ 14 “? for,lX; JACK BENNETT AND will be held the first after-

Board of Commissionen, for which _ IRFn IN »«<»■ Young people will draw up
it was written. * AM1LY INJURED IN (hdr demand, and will have

Mr. Olson has asked us to state AUTO ACCIDENT their own program. Youth repre-
that he alone is responsible for ------------ sentatrves Will work on the com-
the letter, that he had Written it On their way from PlentyWood mittees and at least one should be 
at home and that the other com- to Kalispell Monday, where Jack elected to the State Board of the 
missioners had never seen it be- Bennett is working as field sup- League.
fore last Monday and therefore erintenden for the FERA, the The future of the fairm youth is 
could not be held (responsible for it. Bennett family met with a serious even )ess promising than that of 

We gladly print this statement accident west of Havre near Inver-1 ^eir parents. They have nothing 
of Commissioner Olson and hope 11 ess. j |0o^. forWard to. The local,
that it is satisfactory. We are A front tire bieW out, causing j state and federal administrations 
sorry that we cannot fulfill his the car to upset, 
wish to cut out the paragraph re- Mr. Bennett is reported as hav- 
garding his suggestion for lower ing both ankles broken, while Mrs. 
wage scale and a more conserva- Bennett suffered a broken leg. 
tive standard of living. This para- Their daughter, Charlotte, had her camps, 
graph is our only reason for print- shoulder blades fractured. Rich- j measley existence, 
ing 4he letter. We feel that the ard, the youngest son, was serious- ! At both, the Women’s and the 
people of Sheridan county should ly injured having his back broken, j Youth sessions the question of war 
know such particular “suggestions” Two other boys riding in the car j and Fascism will he given due con- 
of their commissionen’s. To us this escaped With only minor bruises i sidération. Wall Street and the 
paragraph is so important that anH scratches, 
we had it. set in Nddface type.

(Continued on page 4)

PASADENA, Calif., May 23. 
—The Roosevelt Relief Admini
stration is harnessing unem
ployed men to ploVs in 
munity gardens” at Alhambra.

In Arkansas recently, where 
Dns was done with convicts, an 
outcry resulted' in the method 
being abandoned. However few 
objections have been made here. 
Forced labor, or peonage with 
the government as the master, 
ia becoming the rule in Cali
fornia.

‘comr

a as a

as Emergency .

Yours very truly.
Board of County Commissioners.

u
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ses* We demand that government 
cussion on the Farmer? Emergency payments fod lost and slaughtered 
Relief Bill, to the report of the cattie go directly to the drought- 
resolutions committee and to dis- stricken farmers and not to mort- 
cussion. The new program of the j 
United Farmers League will be i 
discussed and also its by-laws. The 
Convention will criticize them, if 
necessary, and Will take a vote on '

Organized We Win!Gets $125 Per Month
_Steneh.iem was asked how much 

he was getting. He answered 
he had no kick coming and 

wat he received $125 per month.
then expressed his displeas- 

7* against “agitators.”
Complains About Agitators 
If we 'wouldn’t have them, we 

’*'udn’t have anv trouble,

gage holders.
We further demand that all the 

drooght-stricken needy farmers be 
put on the relief roll of the FERA 
immediately and that we be given 
work at 60 Cents per hour cash, 
for 24 hours per week, if no work 
can be found we demand an equal 
amount of direct cash relief.

Magnus Danielson, 
Chairman ef Meeting.

By Hans Hardersen, U.F.L. State Secy.
When we need food for our families, hospital 

care for our wives, dental attention for the children, 
when we need clothing, or feed for starving cattle we 

get it if we organize and demand it.
Farmers and workers have a right to all those 

things, they have a right to the best things life has 
to offer because they are the people who produce all 
the wealth on earth. And that is reason enough to de
mand when we are not given the opportunities or when 
things are taken away from us.

But only organized demand, mass action is ef- 
As individuals we are lost. Therefore, join 

the United Farmers League^ the militant organization 
of all impoverished farmers.”

For information write to United Farmers League, 
Plentywood, Montana.

ii

it.
At the last session the dele

gates of the United Farmers 
League will elect their leadership, 
a State Secretary, a State Com
mittee and a State Executive Couu-

can
n

he
said.

* Pve u? $125 a month and 
wouldn’t need to agitate and 

Qr^Ue-” some farmers replied.
^ the commissioners con- 

refused to sign the reso- 
t>0T»8 as presented one farmer 

and questioned:
i &In a W0Tn 0T|t fanrmer; this 

broken

refuse to give relief to young peo
ple, they are to live off their par
ents or else go to the forced la
bor camps, the CCC or Transient 

where they work for a

cil. • }
AH delegates are urged to bring 

whatever food is possible for them 
to bring. A kitchen will be set up 
to provide satisfactory meals for 
all delegates. Everyone is asked 
to bring sufficient blankets. Upon 
registering at the Convention every 
delegate will be required to pay a
S3 registration fee to take care of some of the relief officials had 
his upkeep and the Convention ex- been brought in, the meeting Was 
penses.

On Monday the courtroom was 
jammed to capacity, every chair 
was taken and a big crowd was 
lining the walls and filling the 
back of the »room. Dagmar farm
ers had come to see that action was 
taken on their resolution.

After the commissioners and

a

fective.

down system has 
I W t .^rirthlng away from me, 

j, ‘ +o know why you fel- 
’ are opposed to do anything 
rGwtlnnpd on last page)

j Her mo^onolie«! m-e nrenariner for 
a w«r that emecisllv the
v'n-tp *Vt> women of

They were taken to a hospital at 
Havre. (Continued op page Î)
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